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independent source of digital news.



InDaily is South Australia’s locally-owned, independent 
news source.  

Our free weekday email has become one of the state’s 
most trusted sources of local news and views. Readers 
can also go direct to indaily.com.au for up-to-date 
coverage of news, opinion, business, sport, arts and 
culture, food and wine, events and more.

InDaily’s mission has always been to deliver independent 
coverage of the issues that matter to South Australians. 
Our team is passionate about providing an alternative 
source of news for this state, which for many years was 
dominated by the Murdoch press. 

Thanks to the strong support of the community, InDaily 
is an established and growing part of the local media 
landscape, offering informed South Australians with 
intelligent insights into what’s really going on in this state.

David Washington 
Editor
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Solstice Media is South Australia’s largest independent 
media company. Solstice Media produces 
» InDaily
» SALIFE
» SALIFE Gardens & Outdoor Living
» SALIFE Homes & Interiors
» SALIFE Food & Wine
» CityMag
» Southern Cross Newspaper
» WeekendPlus

For more in format ion about Sols t ice Media, v is i t 
www.solsticemedia.com.au
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RESOURCES: 
Hudson Howells Readership Report: May 2019
Google Analy tics: Feburary 2019-April 2019 
Campaign Monitor, Facebook, Instagram, Twit ter
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INDAILY READERS ARE 
EDUCATED, INTELLIGENT, INFORMED

45%

74%

64%

85%

49.9% 50.1%

Have an annual household income of $100,000+ 
compared to SA average of 33% (2016)

Tertiary educated

Professional/white collar

Own their home

Male Female

10% 33% 27% 30%

18-34
years

35-54
years

55-64
years

65+ 
years
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» Well informed on current events

» Politically aware

» Hardworking

» Active and fit

» Well travelled

85%

Adelaide’s thought leaders go to InDaily for up -to - 
date news, opinion, business, spor t, ar ts & culture, 
food & wine, real -estate, design and events.

InDaily readers are educated, sophisticated and  
digital -savvy, keen to engage with all that their cit y 
and state has to of fer
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91%

98%

73%

Read InDaily several times a week 
or more

Access InDaily via email (EDM)

Use InDaily as main source of news

84,000 +
subscribers

15,400+ 16,000+

*Online reading time is average session duration

10.4 
%

Tablet

49.3 
%

Mobile

40.3 
%

Desktop

1:30 MINUTES
ONLINE

INDAILY READERS SPEND

5,200 +



Unit Desktop 
(pixels)

Mobile 
(pixels)

Masthead Billboard 970w x 250h 320w x 50h

Masthead Leaderboard 728w x 90h 320w x 50h

Leaderboard 728w x 90h 320w x 50h

Medium Rectangle 300w x 250h

Half Page 300w x 600h

MASTHEAD BILLBOARD

LEADERBOARD

MASTHEAD LEADERBOARD

MEDIUM
RECTANGLE

MEDIUM
RECTANGLE

MEDIUM
RECTANGLE

HALF PAGE

HALF PAGE

LEADERBOARD
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WEBSITE ADVERTISING

InDaily attracts over 500,000 users each 
month with traffic coming from the daily 
EDM, organic search and social media.

Advertising on the website is available on a daily basis 
with bookings prefered week by week. A digital package 
can be customised to suit your needs.

Red indicates advertising space.

All components are commissionable.

Artwork is due 1 week prior to campaign commencement.



TOP BANNER

BOTTOM BANNER

READ MORE

READ MORE

READ MORE

READ MORE

READ MORE

READ MORE

READ MORE

READ MORE

READ MORE

TOP BANNER

MEDIUM
RECTANGLE

MEDIUM
RECTANGLE

DAILY EDM

Advertising on the EDM is available on a daily basis with 
the EDM being sent to a database of 84,000 registered 
subscribers every working day, giving them up-to-date 
news, opinion, business, sport, arts & culture, food & wine,  
real-estate, design and events.

InDaily also produces specialty EDMs including Business 
Insight and Festivals Review at certain times of the year. 
Opportunities are available.

Red indicates advertising space.

Average open rate34%

Registered subscribers84K

Unit Unit size 
(pixels)

Top & Bottom Banner 728w x 90h

Medium Rectangle 300w x 250h
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SPECIALTY EDMS



THE FORAGER EDM

The Forager is a weekly email sent to over 
30,000 subscribers with the latest food, drink 
and travel stories from InDaily and CityMag. It 
includes news and features about South Australian 
restaurants, cafés, food producers, wineries, 
craft breweries and distilleries, as well as events, 
reviews and seasonal recipes.

Red indicates advertising space.

Registered subscribers

Average open rate

30K

29%

Unit Unit size 
(pixels)

Top & Bottom Banner 728w x 90h

Medium Rectangle 300w x 250h

All components are commissionable.

Artwork is due 1 week prior to campaign commencement.
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TOP BANNER

TOP BANNER

MEDIUM
RECTANGLE

MEDIUM
RECTANGLE

MEDIUM
RECTANGLE

READ MORE

READ MORE

READ MORE

READ MORE

READ MORE

READ MORE

READ MORE

READ MORE

READ MORE

BEST LIFE EDM

Best Life is a collaboration of stories from InDaily, 
CityMag and SALIFE, bringing readers insights 
into the lives of fascinating South Australians, 
ideas for better living in our fine state, and a 
digest of the best reading from the week.  

Best Life is sent each Sunday at 8am.

Red indicates advertising space.

Registered subscribers

Average open rate

48K

24%

Unit Unit size 
(pixels)

Top & Bottom Banner 728w x 90h

Medium Rectangle 300w x 250h

All components are commissionable.

Artwork is due 1 week prior to campaign commencement.
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SPONSORED CONTENT

Through the content production arm of Solstice Media, 
Masthead Studio, sponsored content can be written and 
published on InDaily. 

The world is exploding with branded content (which 
means only the most relevant content will resonate). 
Organisations with great stories need more than just 
content creators, they need a trusted publisher to reach 
the right people and initiate a conversation.

We create layers of differentiated content within 
a strategic framework that measures effectiveness, 
publishes to customised platforms and moves with agility 
in response to the marketplace.

InDaily readers spend on average more than  
2 minutes reading sponsored content

SPONSOR LOGO

ARTICLE TITLE

FEATURE IMAGE

MEDIUM
RECTANGLE

MEDIUM
RECTANGLE

HALF PAGE

LEADERBOARD

MASTHEAD BILLBOARD

LEADERBOARD

IMAGE

LEADERBOARD

IMAGE

SPONSOR LOGO

ARTICLE TITLE

FEATURE IMAGE

MEDIUM
RECTANGLE

MEDIUM
RECTANGLE

HALF PAGE

LEADERBOARD

MASTHEAD BILLBOARD

LEADERBOARD

IMAGE

LEADERBOARD

IMAGE

Red indicates advertising space.

Production method Details

Written by InDaily

Concept developed between client and editorial. 
Written piece sent to client for approval.  

Published on InDaily EDM and housed on site.  
Photos can be original or supplied.

Supplied by client
Written piece supplied to InDaily for editorial 

proofing. Published on InDaily EDM and housed  
on site. Photos can be original or supplied.

All components are commissionable.

Artwork is due 1 week prior to campaign commencement.
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DEDICATED EDM
Engage directly with InDaily’s readers utilising a 
dedicated EDM. There are limited opportunities to 
this exclusive offering each month.

Talk directly to InDaily’s audience.

» Sent on the day and time of client choosing,  
 subject to availablit y

» Can include multiple images and multiple links

» Includes click through to client website

» Built by Solstice Media with client approval

Subscribers

Average open rate

84K

36%

Dedicated EDM example for South Australian 
Tourism Commission as part of winter travel series



SUBURB

LINK TO POST

PROPERTY IMAGE

AGENCY LOGO

SUBURB

PROPERTY IMAGES

AGENT LOGO

LEADERBOARD

MEDIUM
RECTANGLE

AGENT 
HEADSHOT 
CONTACT 

INFORMATION

MASTHEAD BILLBOARD
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REAL ESTATE 
OPPORTUNITIES

Have your client’s property featured in InDaily’s 
real estate section. Property is published on the 
InDaily EDM and housed on the homepage on 
day of publication.

All components are commissionable.

» Proper t y description 

» 10 -20 images of proper ties

» Logo and brand representation on InDaily

» Agent advertisement and agent headshot on listing page

» Link to property listing on agency website (if    
applicable)

» Properties should be of an executive nature and   
will be published at the discretion of InDaily

23% of InDaily subscribers have a HHI of 
$150K+ compared to the South Australian 
average of 9%

79% of InDaily subscribers own, or are 
purchasing a home, with 22% owning  
1 or more investment properties

Real estate is in the top 4 most viewed 
categories on InDaily

EDM Placement

Article page

Unit Size 
(pixels)

Property image 1200w x 720h

Agent headshot 300w x 250h
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RECRUITMENT, BOARD 
APPOINTMENTS AND 
EXECUTIVE PLACEMENTS

Advertise your position or announce your latest 
appointments and executive placements to an engaged 
audience with customised EDM inclusion on the InDaily 
EDM. Placement includes photograph, logo and 
supplied text. InDaily production will produce artwork.

» Position description

» Recruiters logo and brand representation

» Can include employers logo and brand   
 representation

» Link to applicant submission/website profile

» Recruitments, appointments and placements will  
 be published at InDaily’s discretion.

Average open rate

of readers are White collar professionals

Board appointments and executive 
placements example

Recruitment placements example

34%

64%

All components are commissionable.

Unit Size 
(pixels)

Board appointments and executive placements 300w x 600h

Recruitment 300w x 250h
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EVENTS
InDaily presents two major events each year:

TICKETS

The South Australian Business Index luncheon, 
which commenced in 2014, is attended by 
over 500 business professionals each year. 

South Australia’s top 100 companies, an 
independent ranking, are announced at the 
event. 

More information about purchasing tickets to these 
events can be found at solsticemedia.com.au

40 Under 40, which launched in 2018, 
celebrates the talent of South Australians 
under the age of 40. 

The award dinner is attended by over  
300 guests. 

Speak to our team about sponsorship 
opportunities.

2019



» PNG, GIF, JPG, HTML/HTML 5, Third Party  
 Vendor Tags (“clicktag”)

» RGB format

» Embedded video must be set to autoplay/mute

» No flash

» Maximum file size 1MB

» Supply a backup .gif with all flash ads

» Supply on site click tags in one .txt file

» Creatives must be supplied as 72 PPI

» All HTML5 assets to be hosted externally

» Supply creative in individual ZIP files per  
 creative size

» Recommended length is 15-30 seconds or less

» Clickthrough link must be properly implemented  
 in the code

» Video file must be under 1MB

WEBSITE ARTWORK 
SPECIFICATIONS

RICH MEDIA

HTML advertisements

Standard Creative (including third party venor tags) 
must be submitted 5 working days prior to go-live date 
for the Website and 4 working days prior for the EDM. 
Rich Media (including third party vendor tags) must be 
submitted 7 working days prior to go-live date.

» Ad unit size: 300h x 250w (px)

» Video ratio: 16:9 or 4:3

» Recommended length is 40 seconds or less

» Clickthrough link when clicked

» Video will play automatically and be muted   
 automatically, with the option to turn sound on

» Video file must be under 200MB

Creative deadlines

JW Player

HTML5 creative guidelines, see:  
https://www.iab.com/guidelines/iab-display- advertising-guidelines/
Further information visit:  
https://support.google.com/richmedia/answer/165130?hl=en



» Static PNG or JPG only

» Tracking URLs accepted (clicks only)

» No dynamic javascript

» Maximum file size 1MB

» Static image ( JPG or PNG) to be supplied with  
 associated click tag for the date/s the campaign is  
 booked to run on the EDM.

» Creatives must be supplied as 72 PPI.

EDM ARTWORK 
SPECIFICATIONS

Standard Creative (including third party venor 
tags) must be submitted 5 working days prior 
to go-live date for the Website and 4 working 
days prior for the EDM. 

Creative deadlines



Contact us ...

KELLIE MELVILLE 
Partnerships & Business Development Manager 
kmelville@solsticemedia.com.au 
8224 1622 | 0409 698 672

EMMA BARNES 
Digital & Commercial 
ebarnes@solsticemedia.com.au 
8224 1622 | 0408 740 577

KIARA TAINTON 
Advertising Coordinator 
ktainton@solsticemedia.com.au 
8224 1600
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... FIND US ON SOCIAL MEDIA

@ InDaily

@ InDaily

@ InDaily

Subscribe to our daily EDM at indaily.com.au

Do you want to engage Solstice Media in a 
partnership across our publications?  
Talk to the InDaily team.


